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Dennis Smith <sportplaques@gmail.com>

Re: VB plaque awards 
1 message

Mindy Widiker <mwidiker@scc.k12.wi.us> Mon, Nov 1, 2021 at 11:59 AM
To: "Info@SportPlaques.Com" <info@sportplaques.com>

I don't think so.  

On Mon, Nov 1, 2021 at 11:06 AM Info@SportPlaques.Com <info@sportplaques.com> wrote: 
Good morning Mindy,
Will you need the certificates this year?
 

Laura Dodge 
Office Manager, Apple Awards Inc /Sport Plaques 
Email-info@sportplaques.com   
Email-laura@appleawards.com                                   
Phone-800-248-6243 / 715-634-6860 
Direct-715-934-2324  / Fax-715-634-3334

   

Confidentiality Notice:

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidential information which is solely for the use of the intended recipient.  At Apple Awards we value maintaining
confidentiality and want to take the necessary precautions to ensure that our customers’ information and purchases are kept confidential.  If you are not the intended
recipient of this message, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.  If you are not the intended recipient, do not disclose,
copy, or distribute any of the contents of this message.

 
 
On Sun, Oct 31, 2021 at 5:31 PM Mindy Widiker <mwidiker@scc.k12.wi.us> wrote: 

Hi,
 
I would like to order some end of the season volleyball sport plaques.  I will need a price quote please in order to fill
out my purchase order.  I would like the same size plaques as I've ordered in the past, if possible. It would be for St.
Croix Central Volleyball (Mindy Widiker). 
 
Here are the plaques that I will need to order for the price quote. Would you please include shipping costs with the
quote...thanks!
 
Most Kills: Katie Gostovich
 
Most Assists: Meadow Berg
 
Most Digs: Grace Benson
 
Most Blocks:  Eliza Cleary
 
Service Aces:  Meadow Berg
 
Highest Service Percentage:  Hanna Dux
 
 Highest Attacking Percentage:  Katie Gostovich
 
Highest Serve Receive Rating:  Katie Larson
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2021 Middle Border Conference Player of the Year:  Katie Larson (this plaque would have her picture on it if 
possible)
 
Thanks for your help!
 
Mindy
 


